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According to study results released Nov. 13 by two independent economic research organizations,
the government's exchange rate policy over the past three years has reduced the competitiveness
of Ecuadoran exports, and encouraged import spending. The study was produced by the Social
Studies and Planning Center (Centro de Planificacion y Estudios Sociales) and the Latin American
Social Research Institute (Instituto Latinoamericano de Investigaciones Sociales). Study authors
calculated currency devaluation in 1989 at 30.3%, compared to consumer price inflation of 75.7%.
In 1990, devaluation came to 44.6%, and inflation, 48.5%. In 1991, the government has continued its
minidevaluation policy (3.5 sucres/US dollar per week), albeit with slight modifications. Currency
devaluation for the year will come to 35%, while the low-end consumer price inflation estimate is
50%. Currency devaluation in 1991 has averaged 2% per month, and consumer price inflation, 3.5%.
(Basic data from Agence France-Presse, 11/13/91)
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